
TUTORS FOR KIDS, INC. 
Minutes Of Board Of Directors Meeting 

Monday, August 8, 2022 

Call to Order:  The meeting was called to order by Carolyn Ruhe, as Co-Vice-
Chair at 3:03 PM.  This was a regularly scheduled meeting scheduled to be held 
at the Colony Recreation Center, The Villages, FL.  Due to the  Covid 19 situation 
the meeting was done using Zoom.    A quorum participated.  Participating were 
Rhonda Casey, Eileen Honohan, Carolyn Ruhe, Sandy Lynch (via phone), Shirley 
Potts (treasurer), Frank Russo, Bob Navarre, , Sterne Maher, Chuck Ramberg,  
Martha Friedman, and Glen Moyer (recording secretary).


Motions Adopted: (not in order of passage)


a. Unanimous  approval of the minutes of the May 8, 2022 Board of Directors 
Meeting without change.  

b. Unanimous  approval of the cash report of 7-28- 22 without change. 
c.   Unanimous approval of the 3-31-22 financial statement without change.

d.   Unanimous approval of the proposal to revise the by-laws defining the roles 

       of the chair and rotating co-chairs (copy attached).

e.    Unanimous approval of procedures for approval of printing costs for            

         orientation meetings (copy attached).

f.     Approval of a motion to temporarily stop distributing books to students;

        the exact wording is shown on following pages.

g.    Adjournment


Rhonda Casey Resignation 

Rhonda’s letter of resignation was presented.  There was good-natured joking 
about whether the board could refuse to accept it.  Rhonda was thanked for her 
many years of  dedicated and tremendously effective leadership. She stated 
“please don’t give me a plaque, even though it is traditional”.  The segment 
ended with a round of applause from a grateful Board Of Directors.




Status Update on Restart 

Recruitment/Outreach


a.  Eileen began by thanking the board members for coming up with new meth-
ods of recruiting.  She reported that the July partnering and recruitment at 
the Live Oaks Community Church was an outstanding success.  Chuck and 
Shirley described  how the process was devised, planned, and executed with 
the enthusiastic support of the church leadership and membership.  Glen re-
ported we had recruited 80 new tutors since January, with most of them 
coming from the approximately 100 LOCC members who continue to be 
processed into active tutors. Glen and Chuck recommended that in any fu-
ture recruitment events that it is key to have an active member of the organi-
zation appearing with our own people, as it clearly increased the willingness 
of the members to spend time learning about Tutors For Kids.  Shirley re-
ported the church is considering another similar event in October and possi-
bly in January 2023.


b. Eileen reported an upcoming invitation from the Friends Of The Villages Li-
brary to have a table at their book sale on October 15th and 17th.


c. Bob reported that thanks to the involvement of Pat Lau (STC at Belleview 
Santos), DelWeb in Summerfield has made Tutors For Kids their “charity of 
the year”, and he was asked to address them on October 31.


d. Eileen reported that Duke Energy granted greater flexibility in the use of the 
current grad. Specifically we can redirect 1/2 or $1250 of the current  grant to 
subsidize cost of materials for recruitment and orientation.


e. Martha recommended that at any of these recruiting events, a person with 
clear penmanship record the interested persons’ contact information as op-
posed to having each individual sign their own.


STC

 Bob reported  Doris Weber is the new STC at Stanton-Weirsdale, and he is 
temporarily filling the role for Rimes since Chris Meinholz resigned. Bob also 
stated he will send a list of all current STCs to all board members.


Phonies

 Glen reported he had recruited two temporary phonies to help with the LOCC 
deluge, and as of now they have caught up on the processing of them. He also 
stated he will not be buying additional cell phones for the phonies since all 
phonies are comfortable using their own phones.




 Orientation 

 Chuck reported orientation sessions are proceeding well, and after discussion 
with other members, he will be adding a January 2023 orientation session.


Committee Updates

a.  Leadership-   Hank reported the committee had agreed upon changes to the 

by-laws as seen in the attached document.  He summarized it by  explaining 
there would be a chair with reduced responsibilities for a  term of two years, 
and a  co-chair arrangement of two members taking the first 6 months and 
the second set of two members taking the second 6 months of the year. A 
motion was made to accept and approve the by-law changes with modified 
responsibilities (attached), and it passed unanimously. Volunteers of co-
chairs of Hank and Glen for  January-June of  2023, Frank and Bob for July-
December of 2023, and Eileen as the chair  for 2023 and 2024 were offered 
and accepted.


b.   TFK Strategic Issue Handling-  Hank reported the leadership committee had  

       proposed  setting up two committees to identify and make the initial 

       proposal to the board on subjects under their purview.  The committees                         

       would be named “Technology” and “Organization Structure and Treasurer/

       CPA/Accountant”.  Description of areas of responsibilities and membership 

       are shown on the attached document, and were agreed upon by the board 

        with no discussion.


c.    Partnering With Groups For Recruiting-  a general discussion took place

        on the topic of what if any legal issues would evolve with  the TFK org

        agreeing to partner with other organizations.  It was felt by several members

         who had made similar agreements with large corporations that there are no

        legal connotations to the term.  There was a general agreement by the 

         members.


d.     Tutor Operations- Chuck and Shirley discussed a procedure to reimburse 

          individuals who had used their own funds to prepare documents used in

          recruiting and orientation of new tutors.  A motion was made and passed.

          A copy is attached.

         

         Sandy submitted a thorough written report on the book and SBC status.

         That status is attached and includes comments on the need for more 

         SBCs to replace those who have resigned; a refresher meeting for SBCs

         on buying procedures was held; and the moving of books at Wildwood       

           Elementary was completed by Hank, Shirley, and Chuck.  




         


         Hank brought to the board’s attention a serious matter affecting our

          book distribution program, and that is the new Florida law will 

         require approval of books before we present them to the students.

         At least two of our tutors have been told to not distribute until the

           guidelines for approval and the actual approvals are completed. A 

          significant amount of discussion ensued, with the final agreement

         being defined by a motion being made as follows:


        Tutors For Kids, Inc. will cease distributing books to children in the                              
         schools in which we tutor until we receive from proper authority in        
         each of the counties  the needed approval of the books we distribute. 

         The motion was approved by a vote of ten “ayes” and one “nay”.   Bob 

         will notify all STCs to transmit this decision to all tutors.  Sandy stated she 

         would notify all SBCs to stop book purchasing.   Shirley stated  there may

          be some impact on our financials depending upon the outcome   of the         
          book approval procedure and standard.


  e.  Technology -  Sterne asked for the status of the  project to have database 

           personnel input the in formation on teachers and tutors previously done

           by the STCs.  Frank reported we have a person who has agreed to do 

           this task and agreed to transmit her contact information to Bob who will

           then inform the STCs.


Liability Insurance -   Hank reported that phonies had been asked by several    
             potential tutors what liability protection they have when tutoring.   Glen

             had contacted the insurance broker who handles our D&O  coverage

             and was told we have coverage for legal fee associated with an 

             accusation, but we have no coverage for liability itself.  Hank has 

             contacted an insurance company which deals with such coverage for

             non-profits and is awaiting proposals.


Future Board Meetings (In Person versus Zoom) 

The next meeting is October 10, 2022.  Recognizing the ability to attend a meet-
ing via Zoom (for board members out of the county or out of town), members 
agreed to continue via Zoom.




New Business 

In answer to Shirley’s question of how many previous tutors are planning to re-
turn this fall, Bob responded that the information is just beginning to come in 
and we should have accurate information by the October meeting.


There being no more business to come to the board, the meeting was adjourned 
at 4:57 PM.


Respectfully submitted,

Glen Moyer, Recording Secretary



